Symposium Canards du 23 au 26 mars 2009

- Les Actualités -

Date de mise en ligne : mercredi 19 novembre 2008
PROGRAMME DU SECOND "PAN-EUROPEAN DUCK SYMPOSIUM"

- Il se déroulera du 23 au 26 mars 2009.
- Il y aura 4 conférences plénières, 30 exposés oraux dans les sessions générales, ainsi que 6 autres conférences durant la thématique "grippe aviaire" avec 10 posters.
- Un total de 74 posters sera présenté lors du symposium (session du 24 mars).

- Inscrivez vous pour y participer : www.oncfs.gouv.fr/evenements/duckssymposium

Comité d'organisation :
Dr Matthieu Guillemain, ONCFS
Tour du Valat, Le Sambuc, 13200 Arles, France Tel : +33 4 90 97 27 87, Fax : +33 4 90 97 27 88 Cell : +33 6 27 32 71 88 email : matthieu.guillemain@oncfs.gouv.fr

Pour plus d'infos voir sur le site de l'ONCFS le programme

---

Le programme (en anglais)

MONDAY, 23RD MARCH 2009

Arrival, check-in and registration

19:30 Dinner

20:30 EVENING WORKSHOP :

Epidemiology of influenza A viruses : Could wild ducks be involved in the maintenance and spreading of highly pathogen strains ? Convened and chaired by Alain Caizergues and Jean Hars

ORAL PRESENTATIONS :

---
Jordi Figuerola, Ramón Soriguer, Miguel Angel Jimenèz-Clavero & Concha Gómez-Tejedor
Circulation of West Nile and Influenza virus in Doñana (Spain), the importance of host ecology

Nicolas Gaidet, Giovanni Cattoli, Tim Dodman, Saliha Hammoumi, Alexandre Caron, Julien Cappelle, Isabella Monne, Alice Fusaro, Shiwwuua Manu, Ward Hagemeijer, John Y. Takekawa, & Scott H. Newman
Epidemiological investigations of Avian Influenza Viruses in wild birds in Eastern Europe, the Middle East and Africa

Sub-lethal effects of low-pathogenic influenza A virus infection in mallards (Anas platyrhynchos) caught on autumn migration in Ottenby, Sweden

Jean Hars, Audrey Schmitz, Alain Caizergues, Carol Fouque, Matthieu Guillemaud, Luc Simon, Pascale Massin, François-Xavier Briand & Véronique Jestin
The role of Anatidae in the epidemiology of avian influenza viruses in France

Bethany Hoye, Ron Fouchier, Vincent Munster & Marcel Klaassen
Diseased ducks along a flyway: How do ducks from different locations contribute to the maintenance of low pathogenic avian influenza?

David Rodrigues, Maria Figueiredo, José Gaspar & António Fabião
Duck migration routes inferred from GIS modelling. Application to potential Avian Influenza dispersal

POSTERS BRIEFLY INTRODUCED DURING THE WORKSHOP:

Frédéric Albespy, Anne-Laure Brochet, Camille Lebarbenchon, Matthieu Guillemaud & Michel Gauthier-Clerc
Risks of introduction and dispersal of avian influenza viruses by local and migratory movements of teals (Anas crecca)

Delphine Doctrinal, Sandrine Ruette, Jean Hars, Marc Artois & Dominique J. Bicout
Analysis of the 2006 HP AI H5N1 outbreak in the Dombes area, France

Bethany Hoye, Marcel Klaassen & Hiroshi Nishiura
Sampling considerations for influenza surveillance in live birds

Robert H. S. Kraus, Pim van Hooft, Jonas Waldenström, Neus Latorre-Margalef, Ronald C. Ydenberg & Herbert H. T. Prins
Typing and sequencing Avian Influenza Virus from FTA cards: A solution for storage and biosafety

Camille Lebarbenchon, Viviane Grandhomme, Chung-Ming Chang, Yves Kayser, Muriel Dietrich, Manuel Ballesteros, Eric Elguero, François Renaud, Sylvie van der Werf, Frédéric Thomas & Michel Gauthier-Clerc
Ecology of Avian Influenza Viruses in the Camargue (South of France)

Yang Liu, Irene Keller, & Gerald Heckel
Genetic analysis of migration in two avian influenza vectors: Tufted duck (Aythya fuligula) and Common pochard (Aythya ferina)
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Eric Niqueux, Olivier Guionie, Audrey Schmitz, Luc Simon, Jean Hars, Sandrine Ruette & Véronique Jestin
Natural immune response of wild birds against subtype H5 and N1 influenza viruses in France

Annette Sauter, Fränzi Korner-Nievergelt & Lukas Jenni
Within-winter movements of European mallards (Anas platyrhynchos)

Ole R. Therkildsen, Trine H. Jensen, Kurt J. Handberg & Poul H. Jørgensen
Screening for avian influenza in wild mallards following detection of LP H7N1 in domestic poultry

Ole R. Therkildsen, Kurt J. Handberg, Poul H. Jørgensen & Thomas J. Deliberto
Screening for avian influenza in wild birds in Greenland

TUESDAY, 24RD MARCH 2009 MORNING

Opening session

09:00-09:40 Welcome speeches and announcements

Plenary lecture

09:40-10:20 Robert G. Clark
Ecological trade-offs and the success of duck management programs

10:20-10:40 Coffee break

MORNING SESSION : DUCK MOVEMENTS AND MIGRATION (chairman : Preben Clausen, National Environmental Research Institute, Denmark)

10:40-11:00 Carl Mitchell & Tony Fox
Inter-annual recovery patterns of autumn migrating and wintering Eurasian Teal
11:00-11:20 Fränzi Korner-Nievergelt
Measuring within-winter movement behaviour of ducks based on ring recovery data

11:20-11:40 Wolfgang Fiedler, Andreas Schmidt & Doris Matthes
Tramps and Natives : movement patterns of Mallards at Lake Constance

11:40-12:00 David Roshier
Patterns of movement and migration in dynamic landscapes : Australian waterfowl as a model system

12:00-13:30 Lunch break

TUESDAY, 24RD MARCH 2009 AFTERNOON

Plenary lecture
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13:30-14:10 Tony Fox
Wing moult amongst ducks.

FIRST AFTERNOON SESSION : DUCK MOVEMENTS AND MIGRATION - CONTINUED (chairman : Carl Mitchell, Wildfowl and Wetlands Trust, UK)

14:10-14:30 Gregory L. Mutumi & Graemme Cumming
Using stable isotope analysis in feathers to trace the movement of ducks in Southern Africa. 14:30-14:50 Verena Keller & Barbara Hefi-Gautschi
The alpine population of Common Mergansers Mergus merganser and its connections to the rest of Europe

14:50-15:10 Diana Solovyova, Tony Fox, James Fox, Vsevolod Afanasyev, Serguey Vartanyan & Valery Shokhrin
Migration patterns of Scaly-sided Mergansers Mergus squamatus breeding in Primorye, Far Eastern Russia

15:10-15:30 Céline Arzel, Johan Elmberg & Matthieu Guillemain
Waterfowl Migration and wetland management at the European scale

15:30-16:00 Coffee break

SECOND AFTERNOON SESSION : DUCK HABITAT SELECTION
(chairman : Pierre Legagneux, Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique, France)

16:00-16:20 Gareth Bradbury, Anne Harrison & Rebecca Woodward (speech given by Richard Hearn)
Aerial surveys for waterbirds around the English and Welsh coasts - results for Common Scoter Melanitta nigra 2004-2008. 16:20-16:40 André Breault & Bruce Harrison
Using landscape-scale surveys to support duck conservation planning and delivery in the British Columbia interior, Canada

16:40-17:00 Mark T. Bidwell, Robert G. Clark & Glenn G. Mack
Ecosystem disturbance and community dynamics of boreal Anatids

THIRD AFTERNOON SESSION : PROPAGULE DISPERSAL BY DUCKS (chairman : Jordi Figuerola, Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Científicas, Spain)

17:00-17:20 Anne-Laure Brochet, Andy J. Green, Hervé Fritz, Michel Gauthier-Clerc & Matthieu Guillemain
The role of ducks in seed dispersal within a wintering quarter

17:20-17:40 Merel B. Soons, Erik Kleyheeg, Cornelis van der Vlugt, Marcel Klaassen & Pierre Legagneux
Mallards as effective seed dispersers: which seeds are dispersed and over what distances?

17:40-18:00 Casper van Leeuwen, Jan van Groenendael, Gerard van der Velde & Marcel Klaassen
Long-distance dispersal: aquatic snails surviving gut passage of waterfowl

19:30 Buffet and Poster session
WEDNESDAY, 25TH MARCH 2009 MORNING

Plenary lecture

09:00-09:40 Jean-Dominique Lebreton, Olivier Devineau & Matthieu Guillemain
An overview of population dynamics in Ducks and Geese (Anseriforms).

FIRST MORNING SESSION : TRENDS IN NUMBERS
(chairman : Wolfgang Fiedler, Max-Planck-Institut für Ornithologie, Germany)

09:40-10:00 Carol Fouque, Céline Le Barz, Vincent Schricke, Marc Michas & Matthieu Guillemain
Trends in numbers of wildfowl and Coot wintering in France. Relations with wetland status

10:00-10:20 Simon Delany, Georgios Martakis & Toon Helmink
Population trends of selected Anatidae in Europe between 1974 and 2005 based on data from the International Waterbird Census

10:20-10:40 Gadzhibek Dzhamirzoev, Mikhail Banik & Serguey Bukreev
Ferruginous Duck (Aythya nyroca) in former USSR : causes of decline and recent state

10:40-11:00 Coffee break

SECOND MORNING SESSION : HUNTING AND POPULATION MANAGEMENT (chairman : Jean-Marie Boutin, ONCFS, France)

11:00-11:20 Raphaël Mathevet
Hunting the duck, managing the wetland and protecting biodiversity : a case study in the Camargue Biosphere Reserve (Rhône river delta, Southern France)

11:20-11:40 Jean-Yves Mondain-Monval, Pierre Defos du Rau, Matthieu Guillemain & Anthony Olivier
Eleven years of non-toxic shot hunting in Camargue, Southern France : hunter performance and changes in exposure of waterbirds to lead

11:40-12:00 Preben Clausen, Thomas K. Christensen & Thomas E. Holm
Long-term effects of the enlarged Danish network of shooting-free reserves on waterbird numbers and quarry exploitation by hunters

12:00-12:20 David Rodrigues, Maria Figueiredo, Jorge Cancela & António Fabião
A Global Management Plan for a Mallard population of Central Portugal

12:20-13:50 Lunch break

WEDNESDAY, 25TH MARCH 2009 AFTERNOON

Plenary lecture
13:50-14:30 Johan Elmberg
Are dabbling ducks main players or merely noise in limnic ecosystems?

FIRST AFTERNOON SESSION : BREEDING ECOLOGY (chairman : Gunnar Gunnarsson, University of Kalmar / Kristianstad University, Sweden)

14:30-14:50 Lisa Dessborn, Johan Elmberg & Göran Englund
The effects of pike predation on lake use and reproductive success of ducks. An experimental study in boreal lakes
14:50-15:10 Shawn R. Craik & Rodger D. Titman
Habitat use by breeding Red-breasted Mergansers (Mergus serrator) in coastal New Brunswick, Canada
15:10-15:30 Arnthor Gardarsson & Árni Einarsson
Ducks and other waterbirds in the food web of Mývatn

15:30-15:50 Beth Ross & David Koons
Changes in habitat occupancy and breeding probabilities of a declining continental population of lesser scaup in relation to spatial and environmental factors

15:50-16:10 Petr Musil, Zuzana Musilová, Michaela Nachtigalová, Magda Brožová, Michaela Nachtigalova et al.
Breeding site fidelity of Pochard and Tufted Duck and its relation to population dynamics of these species

16:10-16:40 Coffee break

SECOND AFTERNOON SESSION : OPEN SESSION (chairman : David Roshier, Charles Sturt University, Australia)

16:40-17:00 Thomas Eske Holm
Kleptoparasitism as an important feeding strategy for migrating Wigeon Anas penelope
17:00-17:20 Chris M. Waltho
Herring Gulls Larus argentatus in Common Eider Somateria mollissima feeding flocks - a discerning kleptoparasite
17:20-17:40 Andy J. Green, Boyko B. Georgiev, Anne-Laure Brochet, Michel Gauthier-Clerc, Hervé Fritz & Matthieu Guillemain
Explaining variation in the prevalence of the cloacal cestode parasite Cloacotaenia megalops in teal wintering in the Camargue: what does it tell us about teal ecology and global change?

17:40-18:00 Pierre Legagneux, Marc Thery, Robert G. Clark, Matthieu Guillemain, Cyril Eraud & Vincent Bretagnolle
Geographical variation of a secondary sexual trait in a long distant migrant bird species

18:00 Closing speech

19:30 Conference banquet and student awards

THURSDAY, 26TH MARCH 2009

09:00 Departure for field trips

12:00 Picnic in the field
15:00 Return at accommodation site and departure of participants